Ford Explorer PPU SUV
2011-2017
Parts List
A. Floor Bracket
B. Upper Front Screen
Bracket
C. Cargo Barrier Bracket
(Driver Side)
D. Cargo Barrier Bracket
(passenger Side)
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E. Driver Side Inner
Molding Bracket
F. Seat Rail Bracket
G. Side Screen
H. Cargo Barrier
I. Front Screen
J. Foam Tube

K. Bolts x 16
L. Lock Washer x 16
M. Nuts X 16
N. 1” Tap Screw

Ford Explorer PPU SUV
2011-2017
Install Instructions
1. Loosely install cargo barrier bracket (D) to the cargo barrier (H) passenger side. “LOGO” on
cargo barrier faces front of vehicle.
2. Loosely install cargo barrier bracket (C) to the cargo barrier (H) driver side.
3. Place cargo barrier inside rear of vehicle and hold to ceiling and against rear seat backs.
4. Mark the plastic moldings on both sides, where the brackets will attach. See figure A.
5. Remove cargo barrier and set aside. Remove the lower plastic from the driver’s side rear and
door area. Remove the upper molding using a 7mm socket to remove 1 bolt. Molding will pull
out from the bottom and unlock from the headliner.
6. Install driver side inner molding bracket (E) with 1” tap screw. See figure B. Be sure to line up
the mark on molding and the bracket.
7. Reinstall the upper molding first, then the lower plastic.
8. With a 7/16 drill bit, drill out the holes you marked for brackets C and D.
9. Install cargo barrier with tap screws. DO NOT OVER TIGHTEN! (NOTE: PASSENGER/PRISONER
SIDE HAS VERY THIN METAL BEHIND THE PLASTIC. USE CAUTION WHEN INSTALLING BRACKET.)
10. Move passenger side front seat all the way forward. Place side screen (G) between the rear
seats and attach to cargo barrier (H).
11. Install floor bracket (A) to bottom inside of side screen (G).
12. Remove outside rear seat rail bolt and install floor bracket (A). Do not tighten until end.
13. Remove rear passenger grab handle, replace top bolt, install upper front screen bracket (B) in
lower hole. Do not tighten until the end. See figure C.
14. Install foam tube (J) on top of front screen (I) and down the side until reaching the pre-drilled
holes for upper front screen bracket (B).
15. Attach front screen (I) to side screen (G).
16. Attach upper and lower brackets to front screen.
17.Tighten all bolts. Finish lining the front screen with foam tube, use zip ties to secure.
Figure A

Figure B
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Figure C

Completed

